(Ballarat) Western
Croquet Club

The Western Croquet Club began in 1904. Until 1913 the members used the lawns of Mrs
Showman. On the 6 December 1913 the clubrooms that we use today were officially opened.

Some snippets from 'The Courier' newspaper
29 November 1913
The ladies of the Western Croquet Club, whose pavilion and grounds will be officially opened on
Saturday next, 6th December, by Mayor Brokenshire, have in the space of eight months, converted
a barren piece of ground into two splendid croquet lawns. The erection of a pavilion, which will
considerably add to the attractiveness of the grounds has just been completed.
8 December 1913
Another addition has been made to Ballarat's already large list of recreation grounds by the
successful career, and opening ceremony on Saturday, at which the Mayor (Cr. J. J. Brokenshire)
officiated was largely attended.
Some years ago, several ladies decided that a croquet club should be formed for the residents of
the western portion of the City, and this ideas was fostered and gradually developed till the actual
format of the club materialised.
For some time the members had to do without a green on which to play, but Mrs Showman kindly
consented to allow members the use of her private green. An attractive pavilion was built next to
the City bowling Club at the cost of £150, and green formed some time ago. Several of the visitors
expressed surprise at the pitch of perfection to which the green has been brought.
The officers of the club are as follows: President Mrs Lederman Vice President, Mesdames
Tompkins and Young, Secretary Mrs Westh, Treasurer Mrs C. Saunders. The pavilion was built by
Messrs C and F Saunders from plans drawn out by Messrs Clegg and Miller, is most up to date
structure, being the latest design in such buildings.
The Mayor, who was introduced by Mrs Lederman, expressed gratification on being asked to
perform such a duty. The Council was doing its utmost to beautify the City, and he was glad to
see citizens doing the same thing. He had spent many a happy day on the Western Oval playing
cricket, and trusted members of the club would also have a pleasant time on their green. He was
also pleased to know that anyone could join the club, and hoped the time would come when the
ladies of the Western Croquet Club would be able to hold their own with any of the other croquet
clubs. He hoped they would win.
On behalf of the citizens and councillors he complimented the ladies on their excellent club
grounds. He had a pleasant duty to perform, and that was asking Mrs Showman to accept on
behalf of the ladies of the club a beautiful silver ornament as a token of appreciation to Mrs
Showman for allowing them to use her own private lawn. Mrs Showman suitably responded. Miss
Brokenshire then drove the first ball on the lawn and the ground was formally declared open.

Not everyone was happy with the clubrooms...
19 June 1914 Editorial
"SPECIES OF VANDALISM."
“Class Versus Plebian"
A complaint, founded on what Mr W. Harrison described as a species of vandalism, was ventilated
at the meeting of the Trade and Labor Council last night, the president (Mr E. Richards) in the
chair.
Mr Harrison stated that the seat of the complaint. which was a long-standing one, was on this
occasion at the Western Oval.
Many years ago the City Bowling Club took up a
corner of "that beautiful Oval" and fenced it in
very nicely and securely - so securely that
nothing could be seen from the outside.
Adjoining it a croquet lawn had been formed,
and that was occupied by ladies, mostly of a
superior class. In allowing that to go on the City
Council were apportioning their public reserves
to a portion of the public for private use, and it
was time they found out if the City Council had
the power to give any section an exclusive right
to portion of any reserve granted for the use of
the general public.
To him it was outrageous to think that when a
beneficent Government set apart suitable areas
for recreation grounds for the public the City
Council should allow private individuals to
monopolise portions of them.
The climax had been reached, and if further extensions were allowed they would have no grounds
but the City Oval, and probably if the council had the power they would let the centre of that. It was
a scandal. and if it did not cease something serious would happen. The part now occupied by the
Croquet Club was formerly at the disposal of boys and girls, who had been pressed out onto the
roads. Now there was talk of an application for a further piece of land for a tennis court.
Mr J. Harrison: They would soon have the lot.
Mr W. Harrison: Perhaps someone else would apply for another portion for a shinty club. The
attention of the Minister of Lands should be called to the matter. They had had similar. trouble with
the Golf Club. If people wanted land for private coteries they should buy It themselves, and not
seek to trespass on public reserves.
Mr Kean: Was the club exclusive?
Mr W. Harrison: There was a fee to pay, at any rate, and none of their wives was likely to get there.
Mr Meagher would be sorry if his wife went there.
Mr W. Harrison: Mr Meagher was evidently afraid of contamination. The only remedy they had was
to fight the City Council, and if they did they would have the support of three out of every four rate
payers in the West. He moved, “That a letter be sent to the City Council on the subject
emphatically protesting against any further portion of public reserves being set apart for private use
in anyway whatever.”
The President: It was the principle they should confine themselves to, and not individuals.

Mr J. Harrison seconded the motion. 'The boys had been crushed out of the City Oval, and there
would soon be no place for juvenile recreation at all.
Mr Kean: They were opposed to granting any portion of any public reserve to anyone - two or fifty
people. They must have clubs, but as in England, people should have access on payment of
sufficient to pay for their share of the upkeep. But the subscription made them prohibitive to the
working classes. What had happened was a violation of the terms of the grant of land. He was
certain the City Council has now power to grant any portion of public reserves to private
individuals. The City Council were only the custodians of the land, to see that they were put to the
purposes for which they were designed.
The motion was carried.
Mr Meagher suggested that the attention of the Football League be called to the matter, with a hint
that they should see that the reserves were kept for younger players.
28 September 1914 p 7
WESTERN CROQUET CLUB.
The annual meeting of the above club was held at the pavilion on Saturday last a large number of
members being present. Mrs Lederman presided. The report, which was very comprehensive,
dealt with the inception of the club some 18 months ago, the various euchre parties and picture
shows held to raise funds, the holding of a very successful fair, the formation of lawns, purchasing
working plant and requisites, and finally the building of a handsome pavilion at a cost of £136. The
ladies had been untiring and energetic in their efforts and were ably assisted by a number of
gentlemen interested, and to all concerned was due the very successful season, both socially and
financially. The balance sheet showed that over £300 had been received and disbursed(?)...
(remainder of article is unreadable)
19 May 1916 p 5
CROQUET WESTERN CITY CLUB
Last Saturday afternoon at the Western City Croquet
Club presented a festive appearance, the members
meeting to tender a return afternoon to their
president. Mrs C. W. Tompkins. The building was
effectively decorated for the occasion in red, white,
and blue, and over a dainty repast provided by the
ladies, the vice-president, Mrs J. Chalmers,
presided. The vice-president referred to the good
work being done Mrs Tompkins, and the good feeling
that existed between the president and the members.
Mrs. Lederman, ex-president, supported the remarks
of the vice-president, and trusted that the club would
make further progress during Mrs. Tompkins term of
office.

Relations with the City of Ballarat were not always cordial...
21 November 1917 p.5
Letter to the editor
WESTERN OVAL CLUBS.
'To the Editor of "'the Courier.'
Sir, In reference to the comments concerning the City Bowling Club and the Western Croquet Club,
made at a recent meeting of the City Council, the following facts may be of interest. The City
Bowling Club was formed in 1893... etc.
As regards the Western Croquet Club, the ladies have spent £698 on buildings, hedges, fences,
and lawns, also improving council property, and have had no assistance whatever from the council,
with the exception of some asphalting, which the Mayor authorised.

In addition to this the ladies meet every week in the pavilion (closing their lawns in the meantime)
to do work for the Lady Mayoress' Trench Fund, and have since the beginning of May, 1916
finished and sent 660 shirts, 280 pairs socks, and various other garments, besides spending the
sum of £10 (revenue from their tearooms) in comforts for the boys in the trenches. For
confirmation refer to Miss Jenkins, the hon. Secretary of the local branch.
In conclusion it is pointed out that the clubs occupying the Western Oval – on a permissive tenancy
only – are doing valuable work by assisting in the upkeep and maintenance of ratepayers' property.
The Western Oval is the most popular reserve in the City, and this is due to the interest taken in it
by the residents of the locality. In view of the forgoing facts it is hope the council will recognise the
valuable asset they posses in the two clubs mentioned. - Yours, etc.
C. W. Tompkins, Hon. Secretary City Bowling Club
World War I charity work and problems begin with the fence...
5 November 1918 p. 4
WESTERN CROQUET CLUB
The annual, meeting of the above club was held on the 5th ult. with a full attendance of members.
The report inter alia mentioned that the club had played several matches against sister clubs, all of
which were very enjoyable.
During the year the members attended every Wednesday at the pavilion and made garments for
the boys in the trenches having made 966 shirts, 414 pairs of socks and with £3 in cash they
purchased smokes and chocolates for the boys at Christmas.
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered to all those who kindly donated trophies for the various
tournaments. The president (Mrs Chalmers) gave an afternoon to members and their friends which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. A hearty note of thanks was accorded her for her
thoughtfulness and kindness.
The old fence had to be taken down, and the club erected in its place a neat and ornamental
cyclone fence at a cost of nearly 14 guineas, resulting in a great improvement to the property.
Last June the ladies of the club took charge of the children's stall in connection with the trench fair,
and as a result of their efforts the substantial sum of £284 was handed into the funds.
The senior vice-president (Mrs McKillop), owing to leaving to reside in Melbourne, resigned her
position, and occasion was taken to provide afternoon tea and make a small presentation as a
mark of esteem.
The usual tournaments were played during the season. The championship of the club was won by
Mrs Antcliff, with Mrs T. Bolton runner-up. The lawns have undergone a special preparation, and it
is anticipated that they will play splendidly.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing season – Patrons, Cr T. T. Hollway (Mayor of
the City), Messrs L. Lederman and W. Young ; president Mrs Allchin ; vice-presidents Mesdames
Lederman and Westh ; committee. Mesdames Ashley, Chalmers, Bolton, Darcy, Harrison and
Young ; hon. secretary. Mrs Antcliffe ; treasurer, Mrs Charles Saunders. The retiring president was
presented with a handsome jardinierre as a token of appreciation of the untiring energy she always
displayed for the welfare of the club. The secretary (Mrs Westh); who retired from the position also
received a presentation in the form of cutlery, and regret was expressed that she could not see her
way to continue in office. A presentation was also made to the hon. Treasurer, Mrs Saunders. The
various recipents suitably responded, after which afternoon tea provided by the members was
done justice to.
A comprehensive vote of thanks was passed to all those who assisted the club in various ways
during the year. The balance sheet showed the total receipts to have bean £117, and the
expenditure £104, leaving a credit balance of £13, while assets were £179 and the liabilities £31.

A new pergola...
1936
Croquet Western Club Successful year reviewed
The annual meeting of the Western Croquet Club was held in the pavilion on 16 September... The
annual report stated that the club was officially opened on Saturday 24th November, by the Mayor
(Cr. Lederman) and acting Mayoress (Mrs Morton). Mrs Morton also unveiled the pergola erected
in memory of the late secretary Mrs Antcliffe.

Some snippets from the surviving minute books
1930's
Ongoing maintenance, helping husbands and a sudden death...
At the AGM on 15 September 1936 Mr. Chalmers was thanked for his work on the lawns and
surroundings. The newly elected President, Mrs. J. Fraser, took ill after the election of the
committee and passed away.
On 2 October 1939 it was moved to paint the front of the pavilion and the seats... and Mrs Usher
moved that 'we buy a tin of tea'. At the meeting on 6 November 1939 Mrs Davey moved 'that we
have the side of the pavilion painted'... and Mrs Saunders moved 'that we purchase 1 red and 1
blue ball'. The cost of the painting by Mr. Fraser was £3

1940's
Vandalism, greenkeepers, the hedge and fences...
During late 1941 Mr Chalmers was paid £2.5.0. for top dressing the lawn and cutting the hedge
and Mrs Briant moved 'we get prices re renovation and painting of shelters and seats'. Mr
Chalmers was paid £5.0.0. Mr Usher's offer of repairs to shelter was accepted and Mrs Briant
moved 'we purchase 40 feet of hose'.
2 March 1942
Mrs Saunders moved 'we have an A and B lawn on Wednesdays and every players' name to be
put on the board as they come in every day' – carried. Mrs Darcy moved 'we get a price for the
iron on fence in oval' - carried
14 March 1942 – Special impromptu meeting
On account of damage to the hedge through fire. Mrs Beaton moved a motion to rescind Mrs
Darcy's motion re selling iron off fence. Mrs Fisher moved 'we use iron for fence instead of hedge,
prices for labour to be ascertained.
Later in the year Mrs O'Shea moved 'that a letter of appreciation, a gift of 10/- be sent to Mr
Chalmers in recognition of the extra trouble caused by the boys damaging the lawns and hedge'.
At the April meeting Mrs Nice moved 'that we get expert advice re condition of lawns and treatment
necessary for the same'. Later in the year Mrs Usher moved 'we ask Mrs Shearing re cleaning the
pavilion' and Mrs Saunders moved 'we ask Mr Chalmers to see about the top garden and secure a
man to help, also a couple of loads of soil if necessary' and 'we secure a plumber to fix the
spouting on the pavilion' In December Mrs Brokenshire moved 'we get a price re cutting back
hedge and taking out a tree'.
1944/45
The continuing issue of the maintenance of the pavilion and lawns continued with discussion
regarding the watering of the lawns, hiring of the electric lawn mower from the City Bowling Club.
In December 1945 a general meeting was called regarding the watering of the lawns. At the
meeting it was decided to employ Mr Hunt to water the lawns as required at a retaining fee of 2/6
weekly and up to 7/6 per week. Mr Chalmers was still being paid £5 per month.
A Special General Meeting was held in November 1945 due to the resignation of Mr Chalmers as
greenkeeper. A letter of thanks and 10/- was to be sent to him thanking him for his kind action in
mowing our lawns. Mr Wilson was asked to continue until another greenkeeper could be found.
Mr A. Tonkin was engaged on a month's trial to be greenkeeper.
1946/47
Mr Tonkin was employed for an extra hour a day during February 1946 whilst extra watering was
required. The hedge needed trimming so he was also asked how much it would cost to trim the
hedge. He was paid £1 to paint the shelters and seats.

In 1946 mention is made of a “Greens committee”. In March 1946 the lawns required top dressing
and the pavilion painting. It was decided not to paint the pavilion but not until a later time. By June
1946 it was decided to employ the greenkeeper on a full time basis as long as necessary, however
Mrs Wright was to keep a record of time. By August the greenkeeper from the City Bowling Club
was engaged to assist Mr. Tonkin to carry and spread soil. It was also decided to purchase timber
to edge the lawns.
By September 1946 it was decided to remove the hedge and replace it with a fence. A new
greenkeeper was to be employed at a maximum salary of 30/- weekly during the playing season
and 10/- retaining fee during the winter months, and in November Mr Commons was appointed.
In December 1946 members were asked to contribute and extra 3pence weekly to defray cost of
extra watering. An advert was to be placed in the Courier re sale of the old mower. A new Scott
Bonnar electric mower was purchased in February 1947 at a cost of £59.2.6. In later minutes it
was decided to write to Scott Bonnar protesting against the extra £10 charged for the mower.
In September 1947 the club was again looking for a greenkeeper so a special meeting was called,
however no minutes exist of this meeting. It was decided to 'have a woman to clean the pavilion,
and also for kitchen duties on small and official afternoons'. Two new blinds were donated for the
pavilion by Mrs Sedgwick
1948/49
The minutes from April 1948 record that the greenkeeper to continue with the hedge cutting and
levelling of top garden in his usual time of duty. The May meeting notes that 'we thank the City
Bowling Club for their generous offer of laying down two croquet lawns, and accept their
proposition with pleasure'.

At a special general meeting in June 1948 it is recorded that the fence needs maintenance and
that iron bands be placed along the full length of the fence. It was also decided to 'ask Mr Granger
to carry on during the week until we get a new greenkeeper'.
Mr Raisch (?) was appointed greenkeeper in September 1948. At the meeting in December 1948 –
'moved we pay our man £2 weekly and get advice from the caretaker next door, re purchase of soil
if needed for bare patches on lawn'. By May 1949 Mr Fisher was appointed greenkeeper. The
hedge was mentioned once again in June 1949 when a request was made to 'get a price for
cutting inside of hedge'.

Later in 1949 it was decided to purchase a roller for the lawns, a fork and spade as well as some
small plates for the kitchen.
1950's
The hedge and fence problems continue, a break-in and the police call re gambling ...
The hedge still continues to be a problem. In May 1950 it was decided to approach Mr Wray
concerning the hedge and the fence on the Western oval.
Special meeting 15 August 1950
Mrs Lockhart moved 'that the President and Secretary get prices for similar fence as on Ripon
street for oval side'.
Later in the year another special meeting was held re the purchase of an edge cutter at a cost of
10/-. New seats were donated by Mrs J. Brown to replace the old worn out ones with new movable
seats.
By February 1951 'that Mr. W. A. Quayle's price for new fence (£139) be accepted and that club
raise a loan of £150 from State Savings Bank to pay for same'. A letter was to be written to
Council to remind them to remove hedge as promised.
The hedge on the oval side was finally removed in March 1951 and a new fence constructed in its
place. Mr Beaton kindly offered to oil the fence, with Mr Lockhart supplying the oil. Other
members' husbands assisted with the removal of the soil donated by the City Bowling Club. Only
£60 was needed to be borrowed from the Bank rather than the expected £150.
At a special meeting in June 1951, the motion to borrow the money from the Bank was later
rescinded as the Bank loan was unavailable. Fifteen debentures to the value of £4 were later
taken out by members.
In August 1951 a new name plate for the reconditioned rose bower pergola, was ordered with the
following words - 'Mrs C Saunders Memorial'. The name plate was donated by Mr and Mrs Bruce
Wallace and affixed by Mr Brown who rebuilt and painted the pergola. Mr Brown also painted the
gate and seats, re roofed and secured the shelter, constructed two new seats and a gate through
to the oval.
Mrs Bicknall and Mrs Rowen donated £1 each for the fence fund and Mrs Fisher donated £1 to be
used for the completion of the pergola. In 1952 an electric motor was fitted to the roller at a cost of
£105. Members took out £5 debentures to cover this cost. Mrs Beaton donated £5 to the cost of
the roller.
In 1952 the contract for cleaning the pavilion was offered to Mrs Clayton. Mrs Kemp to be engaged
for both small and official openings.
At the March 1953 meeting the greenkeeper, Mr Fyffe, was asked to order a load of top dressing
on account of the pronounced slope on Ripon street edge of greens (and) that they be cut a little
less closely for the next few weeks. In October Mr Fyffe resigned due to ill health. Mr Wilson was
offered the position.
Special meeting 13 February 1954
Miss Ross moved 'that a letter be sent to the Secretary of the City Bowling Club expressing our
displeasure at the forced entry of a member or members of the Bowling Club into our pavilion and
the use made of electric power and conveniences without permission being request or given by our
club ; also protesting against the power being allowed to remain on while no globe was attached to
a lead taken outside ; and the kitchen door being left unlocked until discovered by our members'.
Miss Usher moved 'that new locks be placed on the door of the pavilion on account of the present
lock being damaged, and that members be asked to purchase new keys for the same at 2/3 each'.
At the meeting in April the President of the City Bowling Club, Mr Scott, attended to apologise for
the intrusion of members of his Club into our pavilion during the Xmas holiday period.

Police visit
Following the receipt of an anonymous letter asking for action re gambling at the Western Oval on
Saturday afternoons, First Constable Coates, of the superintendents office, paid a visit to the Club
and obtained particulars of our card afternoons. Later the secretary was informed by Mr Coates
that we were not breaking the law and that our card afternoons may be continued as usual without
alteration in any way.
Issues with the greenkeeper continued during this time and a special meeting was called in June
1955 to decide what action needed to be taken regarding alleged underpayment of the
greenkeeper, Mr Rae. In January 1956 it was decided to offer the position to Mr H. Baker and give
notice to the present greenkeeper. The maximum payment per year offered was £104. A time
book had been purchased and was to be filled in by the greenkeeper.
Later that year the boundary at the oval and the path from Ripon street was asphalted, the Ripon
street bridge was repaired and some debentures were repaid so that a wheelbarrow could be
purchased. The dividing boards between the courts were painted white as were the edges of the
bridge. The shelters were painted again.
Deaths of Mrs Cleverley and Mrs Chalmers
The minutes note the passing of both Mrs Cleverley on 1 December 1956 and Mrs Chalmers on on
9 January (1957?).
'Both Mrs Chalmers and Mrs Cleverley were foundation members and gave inspiration and faithful
service toward the building and strengthening of the Western Croquet Club. Their interest in all our
activities was consistently maintained throughout the years. Their dear presence will be greatly
missed by all of us'.
.
A trophy and tournament was founded in honour of Mrs Chalmers, although it was noted in March
1959 that the tournament season was so far behind that the date for the Mrs Chalmers one-day
tournament be left until a later date.
1960's
Memorials, painting croquet balls and removal of the pergola...
In October 1960 it was decided to purchase two shrubs in memory of Mrs Chalmers and Mrs
Cleverley. The following May, (1961) it was agreed to purchase two plaques to identify Mrs
Chalmers and Mrs Cleverley's trees.
Annual General meeting 1960-61
'...Mrs Chalmers One Day Tournament was held on March 18. This year was a special one, and
the Tournament was played as doubles instead of singles. Games were of two hours duration.
Mrs Quale came for afternoon tea, after which a pleasing ceremony took place when Mrs Haintz
placed a plaque in front of (the) camellia tree which had been planted in memory of Mrs Chalmers.
Mrs Harrison then placed one in front of a shrub planted in memory of Mrs Cleverley. Mrs Quale
greatly appreciated the gesture and thought her mother would have liked nothing better than the
planting of a tree in her memory'.
.

In December of 1960 Mr Tory be asked to put in an extra two hours per week until the surrounds
and the gardens are put in order and could he also hammer the nails into the roof of the pavilion. A
tender of £65.5.0 was accepted for the painting of the clubhouse in 1962. The shelters were
painted again.
In June 1962 a letter was received from the VCA containing information on how to paint croquet
balls. In August it was decided to remove the pergola from next to the clubhouse and a tree be
planted with a plaque in memory of Mrs Antcliffe. The 'shrub' donated by Mrs Pickford cost
£4.15.0., however by June 1963 it was decided to move the shrub to a different place.
In 1964 a new mower was purchased, top dressing of the lawns continued and a working bee was
held to clean the clubhouse.

1970's
Memorial for Mrs Brokenshire, proposed amalgamation and new lawns...
In September 1970 it was reported in the minutes that 'Mr Brookes of the City Bowling Club wished to meet the Western Croquet Club re amalgamation
to some extent of the two clubs. The proposition was discussed for and against. From the
Bowlers the lawns would be taken over, and mainly used on a Sunday afternoon, possibly pennant
for their ladies on Mondays. However it was decided that Mrs Matters, Gazzard and Clough would
meet them when notified and hear their tale of woe...'
In October 1970 mention was made of extending the lawns and then in April 1971 the need to top
dress the new lawns. It is not clear from the minutes where the new lawns were.
A letter was to be written to the bowlers September 1973 asking them to repair the damage they
caused to the concrete at the back of the club house. In August 1974 a new gate was to be
purchased and painted green. In December 1975 it was decided to ask Mr Tory to water the lawns
two nights per week.
In February 1976 Mrs Brown expressed her desire to have something in memory of her mother
(Mrs Brokenshire). A seat was purchased for $28 in memory of Mrs Brokenshire. Mrs Johns
donated a fan which was gratefully received. The members were very pleased with their new
chairs which replaced the old wooden ones. In June $145 was spent on the path and in August
members put in $20 each towards the cost of the mower.

At Christmas 1977 it was decided to give Mr Tory, the greenkeeper, Xmas cake and biscuits and
the Secretary to discuss with him the watering of the lawns. A new shed was purchased in January
1979 at a cost of $165.

From the 1980's to 2014
In the 1980's the Club was thriving with several teams playing in the Ballarat Croquet Association
pennant competition. Members also played in the Begonia Tournament and other regional
competitions, as well as playing at other clubs, including Ballarat, Ballarat Alexander, Beaufort,
Lismore, Bendigo, Koroit, Warrnambool, Geelong and Portland. Two annual Club tournaments
were held - the 'Chalmers Trophy' and the 'Elsie Kirk Trophy' in honour of two long serving
members.
In the 1980's the care of the lawns, mowers, clubroom, sheds and fences were some of the issues
dealt with by the Club. The lawns were watered manually by members on a roster system. The
front verandah of the clubhouse was enclosed and a new brick shelter erected. Members'
fundraising and donations helped to achieve these improvements. In 1983 debentures were sold to
members to raise money for the erection of a brick shelter and paid back a year later. In 1986 the
lawns were top dressed and seeded with members undertaking the work.
A celebration of the Club's 70th Anniversary was held in 1984. Golf Croquet was introduced in
1985 when evening games were played to introduce new members to golf croquet.
In the 1990's members continued to play in local and regional tournaments and an intercity
competition against Geelong. In early 1990 new members were urgently needed so 'Come and
Try' evenings with golf croquet were held. New members were offered four, free, two hour lessons
and a reduced membership fee for their first year. Golf croquet was played regularly by the end of
the 1990's.
In 2004 the centenary of the Club was held with all attending the very special day dressed in, and
playing croquet, in period costume. Also in 2004, having hired the neighbouring bowling club lawns
on many occasions, and with membership increasing, discussions took place with the bowling club,
as regards regular usage of the their lawns. This resulted in our members being invited to become
social members of the bowling club, having use of part of their clubhouse and use of their greens.
This gave our Club an extra A lawn and two B lawns, and with financial agreement, their green
keeper also cared for the lawns.
Membership continued to increase. In 2006 the bowling club relocated and sold their clubhouse to
the Ballarat Bridge Club. The original clubhouse was refurbished and painted internally by
members and the exterior with grant funds. The old lawns were rejuvenated and with new
members, both association and golf croquet were being played. Due to the prolonged drought the
former bowling greens were abandoned leaving only one A court and one B court to be watered.
In 2013 an agreement with the Ballarat Bridge Club allowed the Club to use and care for the
abandoned bowling greens. With some financial assistance from the City of Ballarat the old
bowling greens were refurbished and a watering system was installed. Since then these greens
have been officially handed over to the Club. By the end of 2014 the Club had two A lawns and
two B lawns.
Club members continue to participate in intercity competitions and local and regional tournaments
and annual tournaments are held in honour of past members, Jean Curry and Geoff Bracher. The
Club continues to prosper with membership growing. Golf croquet is the predominant game played.
The Club is still dealing with the watering and maintenance of greens, mowers, surrounds, sheds,
fences, green waste disposal, vandalism, and the maintenance of our 100 year old clubhouse.
Despite all the ups and downs over the years, our members continue to enjoy the fun and
challenges of playing croquet.

A history of the club written for the 70th
anniversary, 1983
(author unknown)

On two sides of the site there were cypress hedges. In Ripon street
there were several larger trees. Some ladies travelled a distance and
used the shade of these trees for their transport, horses and buggies.
The preparation and the laying of the lawns was supervised by the Late
Mr. Williams, whom it is understood to have also supervised the
Ballarat Greens.
During the war year, the pavilion was used as a sewing room and
garments were made for the servicemen. Social games of cards have
played a big part in the fund raising for the Club. In most years social
members outnumbered by far the playing members. The first written
history available is the account books dated back to 1930 and minutes
to 1936. Membership in 1930 being 26 playing members, subscription
5/-. The cost of a set of metal clips 4/6, set of balls £2.5.0.
Mrs Brokenshire was elected a playing member in 1936 and made a life
member in 1961 after years of faithful service. Meetings were held
monthly with office bearers and a small committee only attending .
Meetings continued in this manner until 1945 when all members were
invited to attend, provided half the members plus one were present.
During 1942, the hedge on the southern boundary was burnt and an
iron fence erected in its place. It was some years later on when the
kindergarten was built, we leant the croquet boundary was in the
wrong place and should have been 30 feet further to the south. So in
1969, lawns were able to be extended at a cost of $400 thus enabling
us to have three 'B' grade lawns. The hedge on the Western Oval was
removed by the City Council in 1951. A paling fence was erected by
the Club soon after. Members took out debentures to pay for fence and
were repaid as funds became available.
Mrs Chalmers and Mrs Cleverley were foundation members of the Club
and were later conferred as life members after many years of generous
and faithful membership. In honour of these two ladies two shrubs
were planted in the grounds – a rhododendron and a camellia. A major
project was completed in 1956 when a concrete border was placed
around the edge of the greens at a cost of £80. The main fundraising
for the club has always been through the support and generosity of the
social members playing cards and supporting the market tables held
regularly by members. In latter years we had coffee parties, luncheons
and film days, all of which were a social and financial success.
From the beginning of the club, we have been greatly indebted to the
men folk of the members who willingly undertook many and varied jobs
of work in keeping grounds etc. in order. In due course, they were
made patrons of the club in recognition of their work. During 1952,
many discussions took place with Ballarat City Bowlers who wished to
take over part of our greens or amalgamate with us. But discussions
(decisions?) were finally made by local government and Lands
Department against such a venture. Eventually in 1954, a small
amount of land was taken over by bowlers to allow them to have extra
greens and in return they agreed to erect a dividing fence and concrete
path behind the pavilion.

Over the years we have supported many charitable organizations – Red
Cross, Benevolent Home and Blind Auxiliary. Another being the
Mayoress Patriotic Appeal 1943 when each member was asked to bring
a gift not exceeding 1/- and to charge 3pence for attending. Our club
is honoured to have Mrs Gazzard a member for a number of years. A
name well remembered for her ability to play and promote croquet
wherever she travelled. She held office as President and Secretary
and was a great asset to the Club.
One family which has supported us since 1913 is the Chalmers family.
This will be the 22nd successive year we have played a doubles
tournament for the Chalmers trophy.
Some history to the present day (1984) from about 1942 Mrs Lockhart was the first to join in 1941 and has been President and
Secretary on different years; owing to change of address, resigned in
1959, and returned in 1970, and has served the club well.
Mrs Sedgwick also came in 1941 and was a member for many years,
and later joined City Club to get more senior play. Miss Kirk and Miss
Roberts appear in 1943. That makes Miss Kirk forty years a member of
this club something to be proud of. She has also attended to the duties
of Secretary for the past 27 years. Our hearty thanks to her for her
generosity and willing work over that time. She has been a life
member since 1981. Other ladies to join about that time were, Mrs
Brown, Mrs Nice and Mrs Knox. Mrs Brown being a life member in
1972.
Over the years, our club has had a close friendship with Beaufort Club.
Visits between the clubs began in 1952 and continued for many years.
Beaufort has also supplied us with four of their members namely Mrs
Haintz, Pascoe, Higgins and one recently Carmichael. Three of these
ladies have been President of the club and a Vice President. Mrs
Pascoe was made a life member in 1969. When Victoria club closed in
1974, we were asked to take five members Veal, Morris, Miller, Johns,
Doeke; also were able to purchase some of their equipment some of
which is in use today.
During 1982, we saw the demolition of the Western oval fence by wind,
vandals and age. Our thanks to the City Council for the erection of our
pride and joy – the new iron fence which we are sorry to say became
an ideal place to practice cricket a a backstop, and last year a target for
rifle shooters.
Our members have taken part in most B.C.A. events over many year
with moderate success as the photos on the wall prove, from 1931 to
1983. Also we have held tournaments amongst our own members
regularly. It was in 1982 when playing members were at an all time
low – six. Then quite suddenly an influx of interested learners. We
now have a membership of 16 promising players and the future looks
brighter for the club.
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